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Weak Women
To weak and ailing women, there is at least one

way to help. But with that way, two treatments,
must be combined. One is local, one is constitu-
tional, but both are important, both essential.
Dr Shoop's Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Shoop's Restorative, the Constitutional.

The former—Dr. Shoop's Night Cure—is a topical

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr.
Shoop's Restorative is wholly an internal treat-

ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the |

entire system, sceking the repair of all nerve,

all tissue, and all blood ailments.
The “Night Cure’, as its name implies, does its

work while yousleep. It soothessoreand inflam- |

ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous
excitement, gives rencwe igor and ambition,

builds up wasted tisst ring “hout renewed

strength, vigor. and energy. Take Dr. Shoop’s
Restorative— Tablets or Liquid—as a general tone
to the system. For positive local help, use as well

I.
ight Cure
ELK LICK PHARMACY.

|

|

op’s.

|

ii

Io *ay ADE
A PROMPT, EFFECTIVE

REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago, Sclatica, Neuralgla,

Kidney Trouble and
Kindred Diseases.

GIVES QUICK RELIEF
Applied externally it affords almost in-
stant relief from pain, while permanent B
results are being effected by taking it in-
ternally, purifying the blood, dissolving
the poisonous substance and removing it §
from the system.

DR. S. D. BLAND
Of Brewton, Ga., writes:
“I had been a sufferer for a number of years

with Lumbago and Rheumatisminmy arms and
legs, and tried all the remedied” that 1"could
gather from medical works, and also consulted
with a number of the best physicians, but found
Jothing that gave the relief obtained from
“5-DROPS.”’ I shall prescribeit in my practice
for rheumatism and kindred diseases.’

DR. C. L. GATES
Hancock, Minn., writes
“A little girl here had such a weak back caused

by Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble that she
could not stand on her feet. The moment they
put her down on the floor she would scream with
pains. 1treated her with “5-DROPS’’and today
she runs around as well and happy as can be. §&
1 prescribe **5--DROPS” for my patients and use ¥#7
it in my practiice.” F

If you are suffering
Lumbago, i 3 «
Trouble or red dises XY
us for a trial bottle of “'5-DROPS.”

PURELY VES5YsBLE
“*5-DROPS

TATaAAHBA En ai

The Sanitary Waler¥ Purifier,
CALVANIZED

Steel Chain Pump
It is the Best Purp

on the Market.
od over cisterns and wolewhere

iy pth does not exceed 20 fe

It will not Freeze, Rust 4 Rot.
It the most beautiful,
strongest and service-
able, and will produce
more water. It is en-
tirely Sanitary. The
water coming up the
first tube into the
spout, the over pro-
duction into the wheel
box,drg1ining through
“the"centertebe. The
‘base is so constructed
that the water never
splashes through the
slides. We have sed
this pump in thefinest
homes in the

FT
SEED

city in
kitchens, porches and
yards and it has al-
ways proven satisfac
tory. It is Sanitary
becauseit is clean. It
purifies the water by
the action of the chain

and the drainage through the center tube
which agitates the water, there being enough
air ventilation in the pump, when in action,
to keep the water pure and tasteless. Ask your
dealer to show it to you. Manufactured by

EVANSVILLE PUMP & MANFG. CO.,
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.    

G0 YEARS’
» EXPERIENCE

i back the first

| peddler and is anxious that something

| be done about the goods at

| The Ttalian had stopped at his home a

| honest,

among the miners at the several opera-

over

| Ringler is advertising for some infor-

What Has Bocome of Him?

I.ast December, just the week before

Christmas, an Italian peddler by the

name of Frank Thomas stopped at the
Henry Ringler home, just below town,

and left bis pack there, saying that he

was going to Uniontown and would be

part of the next week,

but since that time has never been

| heard of. The pack contains clothing,

notions, watches; jewelry, etc., ands

supposed to be worth several hundred

dollars. Mr. Ringler is naturally ex-

| ercised over the non-appearance of the

his house.

number of times and appeared to be an

sober person. doing business

hat vicinity, getting around

territory once or twice

What has become of him

nothing has been heard

he left ~about nine

is feared that he

some mis-

Mr.

tions in ft

the

month.

mystery, as

from him

months ago, and it

has met with foul. play

fortune that prevented his return.

&

is a

since

or

if no

the

mation of his whereabouts, and

wordis received concerning him,

proper authorities will be notified and

the missing man’s property disposed of

in-a legal manner,—Berlin Record.
——

[ will mail you free, to prove merit,

samplesof my Dr. Shooj’s Restorative,

and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The
Heartor The Kidneys. Troubles of the

Stomach, Heart or Kidneys, are merely
symptoms of a deeper ailment. Don’t
make the common error of treating.
symptoms only. Symptom treatment
is treating the result of your ailment,

r—
the cause. Weak Stomach

nerves—the insidé nerves—mean Sto-
mach weakness, always. “And the

Jeart, and Kidneys as well, have their
controlling or inside nerves. Weaken
t'vese nerves, anid you inevitably have
weak vital organs. Here is where Dr.
Shooy’s Restorative has made its fame.
No other remedy even claims to treat

the “inside nerves.” Also for bloating.
bilious<ness, bad breath or complexion,
fuse Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Write me
to-day for sample and free Book. Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. The Restorative:
is sold by Elk Lick Pharmacy. 9-1

-—

Great Grangers’ Picnic at Williams’

Grove, Pa. ¢

+

and not

The 34th Annual Great sGrangers”

Picnic Exhibition will be held: onthe

“Old Camp Grounds,” Williams’ Grove.”

\ ngust-26-31, 1907. hibition of

farm machinery, implements, ete, and

live stock promises to exceed that “of

A splebidid progr

The. ex

nny former year.

Hon. John O. Sheatz::

didate for. State. Tresasuger;

Hon. N. J. Back Jd, former,

f Nix Hampshirg, and Master.of the

National Grange, Hon, W. Fill
Master Pennsylvania State Grange ani

other prominent.Grangers. ; =

Tuesday and Wednesday

Mr. Frank R. Roberson, in

lectures on South -America

Pan.ma € Thursday and

evenings, Ideal VaudevilleLompany.

Everything high grade and up-to-

date.

Republican cane.

; ‘Thursday,
Governor

evenings,

illustrated

and the

anal, ‘Friday

Excursions on all railroads. @Geusult

rent.

——

your station ag

Just to prove merit,

1 , br. Shoop’s Catarri

Remedy. Let me send it now. It y
snow-white. creamy, healing, antisep! ic

balm. Containing such healing ingus
nts ox Oil Euealiptus. Thymol,Men”

ives insiant and lasting

nose and thros
for vourse!br

‘atarrh,
Box

Eree, for (
| size of

I=

oe

al oto it og

Catarrh of the

fake the free test and see
vt this preparation-ean and will ae

comp lizh Vddress Dr. Shoop. Racine,
Lary 0 cents. Sold by BE

Pharmacy. 9.1
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A Big Spring.

in the lJ

spony

large:

IFlorida

ha=

than

No state

more

\1

niotn

numerous

af them

from the start,

sized stre:

of

spring

nny m good- ni-~

and some them are

navigable. The largest in i}

state, and one of the largest and

ably the the

States which is lo-

cated 6 Ocala. This

spring forms the source of the Okla-

waha River, tributary of the

Johns, and steamboats traversing the

river enter the spring basin, which has

an area of several acres. The water is

from 25 to 30 feet deep, and is wonder-

fully clear, appearing absolutely color-

less.

proti-

best known in United

+ is Silver Spring,

miles east of

a >t.

TEN YEARS IN BED.

bed with disease of my kidneys.”

writes R." A. Gray, J. P., of Oakville,

Ind. “It was severe. that I couldS50 PATENTS
Trane MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

not move part of the time. 1 consulted

| the very best medical skill available,

but could get no relief until Foley's

Kidney Cure!was recommended to me.

It has been a Godsend to me.” Sold by

all Druggists. 9-1 Anyone sending a sketch and description maymay
quickly ascertain our opinion free whethoF3h
invention is probably patentabies Communica-
tongeiHonyconfidential HANDBOOK onPatents
sent free. Oldest ncy for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn &

special notice, without charge, int

"Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. TI.argesto
culation of any scientificJonrnal Terms,
ear ; four months _$L Sold byall rok

MUNN & Co,2ceroseer. NewYork
Branch Office. - Warhineton.

- Mdkes Kidneys and Bladder Right

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from
the system by gently moving the bowels.

A Freak Newspaper.

One of the most remarkable freak

| newspapers ever printed was The Lu-

| minara, published in Madrid. It was

| printed with ink containing phosphorus,

450 that it could be read in the dark.

| Anotherfcuriosity was called The Re-

| gal, printed]with nonpoisonous ink on

| thin sheets of dough, which could. be

| eaten, thus furnishing nourishment for

| body asjwell as mind. Le Bien Etre

promised§those who subscribe for 40

years a pension and free burial.
_._

‘servations and

will be presented: io herh

Wednesdsay. Governor art s@rd:

LWhave in this country
suceessful farmers who |

of every hundred who do

“For ten years I was confined to my| | Dr.King’sNew LifePills
The best in the world.

a

“THAT'S JUST my LUCK.”

my Nuk,? snid pessimist“That’s just

= Bilt, -
When his wagon stuck on the side of

the hill.

He was half asleep, and he did

The rut in the road by the

tree.

Had Bill been

truck

He never would

just my luek.”

not see

old onk

alert with his load

have said, “That's

Wlien his cow was killed by an old

freight train,

“That’s just my luck,” said poor

again.

Now the

gate

That Bill fa

late,
<0the

pluck,

Strayed off fo the

Bill luck.

fact ix thiz: There’s a broken

iled to fix till it was too

old cow, with an oldAnd

track just to bring

One wild. night Bill’s big barn

was burned—

windy

“That’s just my well. FI be

darned!”

Bill would swear, but here

luck,

Yes, is the

joke,

That Bill’s cob pipe was the cause of

the smoke.
Whatever we we are bound to

pluck,

Thenlike

myluek.”

SOW

3ill. we ery: “That’s

—Sorox L. Goope.

er .

LIFE INSURANCE.

For twenty-five cents you can

insure yourself and family against

bad results from an attack of colic

diarrhoea during the summer months.

now

any {
=

better than I have for twenty years, al-

| though I am now

{ by all Druggist=

|
of |

{ declared

| Japanese ought tamake

tive tongue, and a writer in the

[hama paper, quoted in The

COW'S |

| tors with our little boy. a
|

that

last when all hope

{a few hours he began to improve.

I could wish for.

| Linton,

|

just |
|

! the office, so when it was

port, Mo, writes: “I suffered with en-

larged prostate gland and kidney

trouble for years, and after taking two

bottles ofFoley's Kidney Cure I feelSs

ol old.” Sold

9-1

years

Profors English Language.

Baron

man, in

Kikuchi, na

an address in London,

that in judgment

English

exclusion of

Japanese states-

recently,

his the

“their

the na-
Yoko-

York

vigorously supports that idea.

CHAMBERLAIN'R COLI

AND DIARRHOEA a

BETTER THAN THREE

DOCTORS.

years ago we

language to the

n+
New

Times,

HOLERA  
had three doc- |

nd

d

woomed

“Three

everything |

they could do seemed in vain.

to be gone

began Chamberlain’s Colic,

and Din

we using

Cholera

day he is as healthy a child as

—Mnrs. B. I.

For sale at

parents |

JOHNSTON, |

Miller's |
O-1

Miss.

Drug Store.

Society Reporter at the Fire

sbi

was busy

learned that |

The regular reporter was ad

vacation and the editor in|

| on the previous evening there had been |

| a fire in a remote part of the city,

| young woman who writes

That is the price of a. bottle of Cham- |

berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea |
never

now, it

~ Miller’s

9-1

has

it

at

that

Buy

sale

Remedy, medicine

been known to fail.

may save life. For

Dingsigre.

a

- Ht

~Ifcreise Your Earning Power.

There are thousands of young: farm-

amd land. They are wanting to win.

The wisest of these men are watching

successful farmers. in

That is a good

In addition, to these

their own experience.

they want to know the principles that

the methods of

their neighborhoods.

thing-to do, oh-

control in the development of animals

and of plants. When they have the:

meipleshere is ess guess-work, at)chal,

failures.

of thou-

there raner mistakes and
fens

sands of very

say hat (hey owe pap of their success

to the teachifigs of practichl Scientists

that had big

into the field
who discone red facts a

cash value when earried

and Oreha rd and stable.

The t
ingto the wan

When ‘ine can be

tioning him and talking with

true value of his facts is learned.

«ur sericultural colleges have de-

voted much time to giving young

a full college course.

hut the agricultural

all the money That the state

Thgrienliural

to tHe ninety

the

man,

who has

with =n ques-

him, the

appropri-

for edueation.and ii

awes a duty farmers

want to

studies

\ for

aorien!-

problen

net

i four ars to eollege

It nfiist help all who want he 1p.

devote yi?

SOLEaf onr western

|SO!

VOars neo

taral’ colleges

Fri (abSIT
busy

10

ved this

The

men to

study for young men.

seheme was invite these

pond twelve weeks at the agrieultural

college, lidtening to Feetures on sract -

No entrance exami
1 +}

cal farm subjects.
avions shod |! Vive

welve weeks should be devotesd {e

bv of things tat a oman

five stock
you 3

great

cand ‘these winter courses have be

’f puzzle

hi=

and dairy

'
plants,

The

in

Landling of land,

produets.

came to these colleges nim:

ber

come immensely popular.

[ast winter the Legislature:

funds to the School Agriculture

The Pennsylvania State College

render this practical to

young men of Pennsylvania. The

organization of the School by the

Dean, Dr. Thomas I. Hunt,

gave

of

service

re-

new

|

| trousers

| him the appearance of

best way to get facts is by listen-

facts. |
over

[| viev
|

men |

That is all right. |

college receives |

ef

to |

the.

{ night at the

| fire had just

the |

the society

news was sent to bring in a report of it

for the paper. She came into the

fice an hour later with the following

interesting account:

“Quite a

part of the

of-

in this |

fire last |

and Mrs. |

number of

city

residence of

people

attended a

Mr.

Blank, on Thirteenth street. Some went

in carriages and buggies, but a .ma-

jority walked. The alarm was sounded |°

0,and many who attended the |

returned from church, |

about 9:3

: : : | consequently they were ilready dress- |
crs in Pennsylvania who are trying to ||

find the best way oflrandling live stock |

I when he Teturns.

ouf |

Discovery

ed for the occasion.

“Mr.-Blank was" At being |

out of the city on .business, the |

affair will be quite "a surprise to him

Mrs. Blank
light percale kimono and had her

done-upin kid eurlers.

‘The firetnen responded readily

not. home,

hence

wore a

hair |

and

athed heroically to subdue the seeth-

ing flames. Most of them were young |
and fairly good looking. They were |

‘dres=ed in oiicloth coats, cut short with |

to hat

narrow broad

the

ornamented

match. Their rims

and

in

were in front he- |

hind, and sagged down

The chief's hat

an octagonal brass spike,

rear,

was with

which stuck

up above his head like a horn, giving

a unicorn.

“When the flames broke out through

the second story and cast lurid

the surrounding buildings, the!

was one never fo be forgotten |

late hour the sizhiseers went

and all felt that they had passed

an evening full of interest

'—Nebraska (Kan.) San.
ie

ENDORSED BY THE COUNTY,

“The most popular remedy in Otsego

county. and the best f

fo. M.

publisher of the Ot

fa NEY, isbertsvitl

It his

a Bel,

5

At a

home,

and

ment.’

riend of my fami

editor

Journal,

writes Wm. Dietz, and

Gril

Ne

ROO

Dr. 0King’s

proved to be an in-!

{ fallible eure for coughs and colds, mak-

winters courses of |

printed and keep in stoek

fron

1 ed

{

them

house,

¢ short work of the worst of

ays keep a bottle in

it to be the most valuable nre-

scription known for Lung and Throat

Guaranteed to never disap-

aker, at E. H. Miller's drug

toe. "y ro ies and $100, bat

tle free. 9-1

the

lieve

diseases 2

point the t

Trial

—\We

supply

—

OWNERS have

of

extraels

FOr LAND

a

resposs. notices containing

wm the far-reaching trespass law pass

at the 1905 session of the Pennsyl

vania Legislature. The

printed on good cardboard with blank

line for signature, and they will last

for years in all kinds of weather. Every

and owner should buy of them.
as the law requires land owners to post

notices are

some

[ their lands if they want the protection

formerly of

Cornell, brought in some of the most |

practical, helpfql scientists of

states, andthey become a
force of instructors inthe five winter

courses in agriculture. These courses

other

part of the |

of the latest and best trespass law ever

passed. Send all to THE STAR,

Elk Lick, Pa. tf

orders

a

WHEN A MAN TELLS YOUit does

not pay to advertise, he is simply ad-

begin December 3rd and Continue to |

February 26th. Any manin the-state

and he does so without any examina-

tion.
help him to understand his life work,

he is welcome. The -five courses deal

with plain agriculture, horticulture,

dairy husbandry, poultry: and cream-|
3 a | Star office.
Every reader who is interestedery.

should address “Alva Agee, State Col-

lege, Pa., for further information.

Send a postal asking for details.
——

MEN PAST SIXTY IN DANGER.

More than half of mankind over sixty|

years of age suffer from kidney and

bladder disorders, usually enlargement |

of prostate glands.

ful and dangerous, and Foley’s Kidney

Cure should be taken at the first sign

of danger, as it corrects irregularities

and has cured many old men of this

disease. Mr. Rodney Burnett, Rock-

This is both pain- |

If he is wanting facts that will |

| weddings, parties,
| visiting cards and all manner of steel

___ | business conducted by a man
mayenter any one of these courses, |

mitting that he is conducting a -busi-
ness that is not worth advertising, a

unfit to
do business, and a business
should be advertised for sale. tf

INVITATIONS for

ete., also engraved
ENGRAVED

andcopper plate engraved work at Tur
Call and see our samples.

All the latest styles in Script, Old Eng-
| lish and all other popular designs at
| prices as lowas offered by any printing |
! house in the country,
| the acme of perfection.

while the work is |
tf

THE BLANKS WE KEE P.

The following blanks can be obtained

at all times at THE STAR office: Leases,

Mortgages, Deeds, Judgment Bonds,|

Common Bonds, Judgment Notes, Re- |

ceipt Books, Landlord s Notice to Ten- |

ants, Constable Sale Blanks, Summons |

Execution for Debt, Notice of on
Subpoe- |

tft
for Collection, Commitments,

nag, Criminal Warrants, ete.

 

Steinway
Pianos

122,000 of These Hoted Pianos
in Use {Yo at Peery

K16G0,¢00,000.

We sol reyar.
for these world ren
—1, complate

tatives
anos

ot >
SLtOoCK on  

22.000: Sti

leaders of 
At |i

rrhoea Remedy and in|

To- |}

both. professic

that part
public awvhi

—the Ste
Pre-¢

gr
£

Pianos, Piensa Flayrs; Player Pianos,

c Eoxes, ng tfachines,Music

Sheet Music, Vielins, Banjos, Etc.
Right; Right.Prices

Lv ozmoad
OrEZans in

Our

always

Grentasst induce:
buyers, Write us

ninel

ver:HiWusiosl

v 3
A thd

Terms

allowance o
exchange.

Prices

consi

pianos and

uniformly
with

are
stent

Tow—:
quality

nents to piano

“Mallonstands for Wed

lors
>. TCWelt Co. Ma, >,

Everything Musical <8
that is the Best

313-321 Fifth Ave, Pittsburgh 

excite- | i

FOUNDED 1831,

\
 

 

Guaranteed Remedy
for all Digestive Disorders.
You have tried the rest. Now

ity ih best. If you wish to

: better nourished, lave a
hi healthy complexion, a
bright eye, a steady nerve
and the energy necessary
to carry onLyour daily
work, take Nature's

Own Remedy

 
Contains’

no pepsin,
paneveation or

other artificial digest-
ers. They relicve bysup-

plying and feeding the little
cells which go to make up the

digestive A trial will

convince you. 3 sizes, 25¢.,

50c., $1.00. Sold by drug-
gists. Every box guarantee J.

PREPARED ONI

PINER’'S DIGESTER ‘coup ANY,
Des Moines, lowa.

organs.

  
 

Ya|
Excursions

N.
AM PMENS

SPRINGS, YY
Nar EN

Full Details, 

which |

CTA

ERY,
Penna.

Frank Wagner, Propr.

Salis

Wagner,Harvey

(r00d horses. and ooo

all kinds.

the needs of traveling men, and

pie

ares.

extern good cauipments for

nicking and sleighin

Horses well fed

I'easoll: ile rates.

51

and cared for

al

Somerset ( ounty telephone.

FLEYSHONEYaTAR
Cures Golds; Prevents Pneumonia

'FOLEYSHONEY~-TAR
for children; safe, sure. No opiates

FOLEYSHONEY~=TAR
| stopsthe cough and healslungs |

oewitvs Early Risers
The famous little pills.

Bucklien’s Arnica Salve ||
The Best Salve In The World.

i | nothing

Mor. |

ries of

Special attention to

Murphy Bros.

RESTAURANT!
ZnS

Headquarters for best Oysters, Ice

Launches, Soft Drinks, ete.

Short-Order  Meals—Beef

and Hot

[ Cream.

{= Pry cour

| steak, Ham

| Coffee, ete.

Meals to Order at All

veeHOUTS!em

We also handle

Confectionery,

Fags, Sausage,

a line. of Groceries,

Tobacco, ( ete.
We try to please our patrons, and we

thank

ligars,

would you for a share of your
buying.

MURPHY BROTHERS,

JOY BurnING. SALISBGRY, PA.

W,

Her
AH

Night

Some

A. CLARKE,

| Drector and Embalmer
work given the best of

promptly

attention.

Bothcalls answered

rset and Kecosomy Phones,

and
den e Zimmerman building,

next daor to Will Furniture

Our Undertaking Rooms Resi:

0 are in tl

& Naler's

Store,

MEYERSDALE, PENNA.

ofaccommodationor the
trons in Salisbury

pa:
have

that

HASELBARTH,

and vicinity.” |

a branch undertaking room in

of BaF

and

town.in charge

where caskets cotlins be =e.

| lected.

may

P.L. LIVENGOOD,

Notary Public.

Star Office, Salisbury Pa.

DEEDS, MORTGAGEN,

FOUCHEERS, AG REY

WILLSILC6

FTEENDELD TO.

PENSION

MENTS,

{REFPULLY

A
E
R
,

tes {eri

Licei

teition iN oli etion

Marrioyg

Speed
ariel Applicat

pedLANE

tL

FOLEY’
. KIDNEY CURE

WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is not

Beil

Ht N]

old
YN ON

| beyond the reach of medi-
| cine. “Take it at once. Do

' not risk having Bright’s Dis-
ease or Diabetes. There is

gained by delay.

50c. and $1.00 Bottles.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

fA VL pe IST

 

“ Houghion Quality”

~ VEHICLES

  
REAR VIEW.

Style No. 70

The Trainer's Friend

The Matinee Favorite ;

Ten Styles in Racing Vehicles
Ten Styles in Pleasure Vehicles
Catalog of each or both.

THE MOST MODERN PLANTayJug WORLD.

SURES THE PR

IHOUGHTON coweivv, MARION,

Baltimore & Ohio hd
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JUN

MEYERSDA

Sutiday.

OHIO,
U.S.A.    

LE.

*Daily.  +Daily except GSunday
only.

RG. De-
“2.46 p. m.
n. (local)
“0 p.m”
¢ *11.30 a.

{ CONNELLSVIL1I
part *5.44 a. m.
“434 p. nn oily
11.30 a. m., * 1.50 p.

C Hyg AGO, Dopiast *2.46 p.m.
,50 p.

BALFo. PHILA. &
Depart #1130 a. m:, *.50 p. 0

| Arrive *5.44 a. m.

C UMBERLAND, Depart*10.55 a.
*11.30 4. m., *4.50 p. m., 6.50 p. mW.
P.M. Arrive *}440.m 2
#246 p.m. *4.34 p.m. (local).

JOHNSTOWN and Way Stations, Depart
Arrive §11.30
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EW YORK,
+ *0.29 p. m.

m. (local),
(local), *9.29
m. (local),HZ a.

| *6.30 a. m., $2.46 p. m.,¥4.34 p. mM.
I a.m. R450 pe me, *7.15 pe me 


